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The neural tube is the embryonic precursor of the central
nervous system (CNS), the brain and spinal cord. The CNS tissue
starts as a ﬂat “plate” which then rolls up to form the neural tube.
During neural closure, the neural cells are dividing, undergoing
complex patterning to form the appropriate neuronal precursors,
changing their shape, and interacting with new neighbors. Failure
to close the neural tube results in neural tube defects, like spina
biﬁda and exencephaly, the second most common human birth
defect. However, little is known of the genes that control neural
tube closure or how these genes work. To gain insight into this
complex morphogenetic process, we have used an unbiased
approach of forward genetic screening in mice to identify a
number of genes that are critically required for neural tube closure.
Our goal is to clone the genes which when mutated cause neural
tube defects and to determine the mechanisms by which they act
to regulate this critical embryonic process. To date we have cloned
12 new genes necessary for neural tube closure. This is leading to
novel insights into Hedgehog signaling, regulated proliferation,
interactions between head mesenchyme and neural tissue, and
neural fold fusion. As another approach, we are employing dynamic
imaging of neural tube closure to study the normal events and to
determine how cell behavior is disrupted in the various neural tube
mutants. Our third and long-term goal is to understand how
dietary supplements like folic acid help to prevent neural tube
defects and to identify new therapies to correct folate-resistant
neural tube defects.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.061
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Atrial septation is a critical step in establishing separate
systemic and pulmonary circulations in tetrapods. Atriaseptal
defects are among the most common forms of human congenital
heart disease and current paradigms for atrial septation are
predicated on intracardiac events. We report that Hedgehog (Hh)
signaling induces cardiac progenitors in a novel extra-cardiac
lineage that generates the primary atrial septum in mice. Using a
genetic fate mapping strategy, we demonstrate formation of a Hh-
dependent lineage in the posterior splanchnic mesoderm adjacent
to pulmonary endoderm, a known source of Hh signaling, between
E8 and E10. No Hh activity is observed within the heart during this
period. Induced cardiac progenitors migrate through the dorsal
mesocardium to enter the atrial primordium between E10 and E12,
during cardiac septation, and generate myocardial, endocardial and
mesenchymal cells of the primary atrial septum and mesenchymal
cells of the atrioventricuar endocardial cushions. By temporal
abrogation of Hh signaling, we produce atrial and atrioventricular
septal defects, and demonstrate the absence of Hh-dependent
lineage cells in the mutant atria. These observations uncover a
novel extra-cardiac origin for progenitors of the primary atrial
septum. We describe a new paradigm for cardiac septation and
propose that evolutionary coupling of cardiac septation and
respiratory circulation is predicated on Hh signaling.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.062
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The vertebrate body can be subdivided along the antero-
posterior (AP) axis into repeated structures called segments. This
periodic pattern is established during embryogenesis by the
somitogenesis process. Somites are generated in a rhythmic fashion
from the paraxial mesoderm and subsequently differentiate to give
rise to the vertebrae and skeletal muscles of the body. Somite
formation involves an oscillator–called the segmentation clock–
whose periodic signal is converted into the periodic array of somite
boundaries. This clock drives the dynamic expression of cyclic
genes in the presomitic mesoderm and requires Notch and Wnt
signaling. Microarray studies of the mouse presomitic mesoderm
transcriptome reveal that the segmentation clock drives the
periodic expression of a large network of cyclic genes involved in
cell signaling. In humans, mutations in the genes associated to the
function of this oscillator, such as Dll3 or Lunatic Fringe, result in
abnormal segmentation of the vertebral column such as those seen
in congenital scoliosis. Whereas the segmentation clock is thought
to set the pace of vertebrate segmentation, the translation of this
pulsation into the reiterated arrangement of segment boundaries
along the AP axis involves dynamic gradients of FGF and Wnt
signaling. The FGF signaling gradient is established based on an
unusual mechanism involving mRNA decay which provides an
efﬁcient means to couple the spatio-temporal activation of
segmentation to the posterior elongation of the embryo. Another
striking aspect of somite production is the strict bilateral symmetry
of the process. Retinoic acid was shown to control aspects of this
coordination by buffering destabilizing effects from the embryonic
left-right machinery. Therefore somite development provides an
outstanding paradigm to study patterning and differentiation in
vertebrate embryos.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.063
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The zebraﬁsh mutant kurly was ﬁrst identiﬁed for its curly tail
down phenotype at 24 hours post fertilization (hpf) and pronephric
cysts that are visually apparent by 72 hpf. We have mapped kurly
to a novel protein of 290 amino acids with no recognizable
sequence motifs other than a predicted coiled-coil domain. We
currently have two alleles of kurly; a nonsense mutation that
encodes a truncated protein and a missense mutation that encodes
a protein with an amino acid substitution. Embryos harboring the
missense mutation can survive to adulthood because their tails
straighten by day 5. Kurly is well conserved among vertebrate and
invertebrate organisms, including humans, and has been shown to
localize to the basal bodies of the cilium in the green algae
Chlamydomonas. Thus not surprisingly, kurly mutants exhibit
phenotypes often linked to defects in cilia. kurly mutants display
a randomization of the visceral organs and altered expression of
asymmetric nodal genes, suggesting that kurly plays an important
early role in left-right axis formation. Since kurly is also highly
expressed at Kupffer's vesicle, it is likely acting from within the
vesicle to affect downstream Nodal events. Cilia in Kupffer's vesicle
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and the pronephric ducts appear structurally intact, but cilia
motility is abnormal in both kurly alleles. Interestingly, both zygotic
and maternal zygotic missense embryos do have cilia that beat in
the kidney ducts whereas mutants with the truncated protein have
immotile cilia, yet both mutations result in left-right patterning
defects and kidney cysts. Therefore, kurly should provide new
insight into the role of cilia in both of these processes.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2008.05.064
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